Fort Wayne, IND. – Cancer Services of Northeast Indiana will hold the Tribute Dinner on Thursday, September 15, 2022, 6 p.m. The event features Lacey Adams, an outspoken advocate for skin cancer awareness and prevention. Lacey is an Indiana native married to Jerome Adams, the 20th United States Surgeon General.

Tribute Dinner, A Night to Remember, is an opportunity for the community to honor or remember people touched by cancer, as well as thank the caring and talented medical professionals in our community who care for cancer patients.

Cancer Services also will announce this year’s Champion of Hope, an award given to an individual who embodies Cancer Services’ mission to improve the quality of life of those affected by cancer.

The Tribute Dinner is a special evening for Cancer Services and the community. Money raised at the event pays for programs and services to help thousands of people with cancer in Northeast Indiana.

**What:** Tribute Dinner, A Night to Remember  
**When:** Thursday, September 15, 2022, 6:00 p.m.  
**Where:** The Mirro Center for Research and Innovation, 10622 Parkview Plaza Drive. Fort Wayne IN 46845  
**Tickets:** $125 per ticket (includes 1 Tribute), $900 for a Reserved Table of 8 and Additional Tribute Messages are $25 each.

For more information or to purchase tickets go to [https://cancer-services.org](https://cancer-services.org)

**2022 Tribute Dinner Event Sponsors**  

**About Cancer Services of Northeast Indiana**  
Cancer Services’ mission is to enhance the quality of life of those affected by cancer by providing meaningful resources, information, and compassionate assistance. Last year, more than 4,000 local people with cancer and their families received emotional support and practical resources. Cancer Services of Northeast Indiana helps people who live in Allen, Adams, DeKalb, Huntington, Kosciusko, LaGrange, Noble, Steuben, Wabash, Wells, and Whitley counties.
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